
PATRIOTIC CREED IS

URGED IN AMERICA

Allegiance io Ffag Before Any

Other Earthly Interest
Proposed to Citizens.

SUPPORT OF MOVE ASKED

Cvoup of St. Paul Persons Start
Mot to Organize Slemorlal As-

sociation and Decide on
' Emblem of loyalty.

PROPOSED MEMORIAL
CREED.

DAT

I believe in the God of all na-
tions, who overruleth all things
for his own great purposes. I
believe in my country, America,
born in the love of liberty and
purified in the fires of maintain-
ing it. I believe in her destiny
as the great exemplar of free-
dom; in her honesty of purpose;
in her high ideals for the best
service of all humanity; a serv-
ice of which I will be a part and
which I will do my best to keep
pure.

I owe allegiance and honor to
her flag and Constitution before
any other earthly interest, and
conceive it to be my highest duty
to so live day by day a clean and
upright life, that later on I may
be worthy of American

A group of patriotic citizens of St.
Paul, of which William F. Lewis and
J. W. Hamilton are active members,
has started a movement to organize
throughout the United States a Me
morial dav association, decide on a fit'
ting National emblem for the day, and
to have adopted and taught in the puD
lie schools a patriotic creed.

The principal object of the associa-
tion is to preserve the memorial tone
of the day, which, movers point out,
has become largely a holiday and one
of sport. Mr. Lewis is secretary of
the association, which was founded by
Mr. Hamilton, and he is maintaining
headquarters at 705 Commerce building,
Et. Paul. He is spreading the propa-
ganda for the formation of the asso
ciation, which has gained headway in
Bt, Paul and other Minnesota towns and
cities. In a circular sent broadcast he
writes:

"The ranks of the old soldiers are
growing thinner, and with their pass-
ing the tendency is to make Decoration
day largely a holiday, and we are los-
ing the memorial tone which should
never be absent from Memorial day.

Support Is Asked.
"Please unite, therefore, in our ef-

forts to establish a simple emblem, the
wearing of which on Decoration day
will show to all observers that we have
in mind the memories of the sailor
and soldier dead of our Nation fromitj foundation, by giving it your sup-
port and using your influence to make
the idea as widespread as possible.

"J. W. Hamilton, of St. Paul, found
cd this movement in 1911, adopting as
the emblem a sprig of evergreen as
visibly expressing our memory of themeaning of the day. Thousands ofnewspapers printed favorable comment
on the plan, and a number of state
superintendents of education and
others have given.it publicity.

"The object of the Memorial Dav
Association is to unite all the variouspatriotic associations of the country to
give greater effect to Memorial day,
with the hope that the association and
emblem will become as widespread as
tne JNation itself."

The Memorial Day Association, of
Bt. Paul, was organized by William F.
Lewis, Adjutant. Camp Merwin W.
Carleton, Army of the Philippines
Hugo V. Koch and Charles Dolan, of
worm Jdagiey camp, united Spanish
War "Veterans, and incorporated April
1, 1912. by the Patriotic Societies of
St. Paul. The association included the
Grand Army of the Republic, the Army
of the Philippines, United Spanish War
veterans. German-Americ- an Veterans'
Association. Sons of Veterans and also
the women s auxiliaries of the patri
otic organizations, and has for its aim
the encouragement of the proper ob
servance of the day, as well as all
other patriotic days.

Emblem Is Adopted.
The emblem adopted is a sprig ofevergreen tied with a ed red,

white and blue ribbon. Some 25,000 of
these emblems were tied and furnishedto the school children of St. Paul in
1913.

In the circular sent out Mr. Lewis
calls upon the fellow patriots of the
South to take hold of both ideas and
all patriotic societies throughout the
JNation are urged to help in perpetu
ating a proper observance of the day,
Small contributions from patriots andpatriotic societies throughout the coun-
try are relied on to stand the expense
oi tne nation-wid- e organization work.

A letter sent out by Mr. Hamilton,
originator of the Memorial Day Assoc!
ation idea and the proposed creed, also
being sent broadcast, writes:

"The time is ripe for a National pa
triotic creed for the children of the
Nation. I wrote out a rough draft
when the idea came to me, but let It
be understood, please, that a National
patriotic body should, through a com
mlttee. prepare the creed and have it
approved by the President, thus giving
official sanction of the Nation s head.
In this way no race or creed could pos
eibly take exception to its being re
peated weekly or dally in our day
schools and weekly in the Sunday
schools of the country.

Benefits Are Forecast.
The creed adequately written. Mr.

Hamilton points out. might make for a
more perfect amalgamation of the varl
ous race strains, and he adds:

"If the committee would draft
parag-p- h with special reference to an
international point of view so that
the children in every nation would re
peat a daily recognition that the rights
of their country ended where the rights
of other nations began, it would surely
have a beneficial effect in time. The
knowledge that the children of th
world were repeating daily a creed
breathing good fellowship for all othe
children would in itself be an inspira
tion."

PERSONAL MENTION.
"E. Kennon, of Baker, is at the Port

land.
J. Hanson, of Astoria, is at the

Eaton.
A. Anderson, of Albany, is at the

Eaton.
N. G. Xnskeep, of Carlton, is at the

Eaton.
S. A. Buck, of Eugene, is at th

Oregon.
S. G. Hinkle, of Prineville. is at the

Ferkir s.
l'.oy Newell, of Madras, is at th

Perkins.
J. H. Ackerman, president of the

Oregon State Normal School at Mon
mouth, is at the Seward.

U. L. Keyt, of Monmouth, is at the
Perkins.

B. M. Caples, of Wankeoha, is at the
Imperial.

Henry Han well, of Seattle. Is at the
Portland.

B. F. Hemp, of Spokane, is at the
Portland.

F. J. Sleeper, of Hlllsboro. Is at the
Cornelius.

J. D. Fletcher, of Hood Rtver. Is at
tne .ttaton.

Dr. J. V. Wilhelm. of Condon. Is at
tne Seward.

His-so- Hughes, of Heppner. Is atme perKJns.
A. E. Harveri. of Clatskanle. is at

tne Cornelius.
J. A. McEachern. of Seattle. Is at

the Portland.
F. S. Bramwell. of Grants Pass. Is

at jie Oregon.
The Rev. A. Bates, of Warrenton. is

at the Oregon.
F. I Hubbard, of Baker. Is registered

at the Imperial.
T. O. Potter, of Eugene, is registered

at the Imperial.
8. A. Pease, of Jefferson, is registered

t the Cornelius.
J. H. Keating, of Woodland. 1st regis

tered at the Oregon.
F. B. Swayxa. of He mils ton. Is regis

tered at the Seward.
E. L. jjhipherd. of Carson, Is regis

tered at the Seward.
F. B. Raibig, and family, of Harris- -

bush, are --t the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Devereau. of

taaiem, are at the Imperial.
Mrs. D. H. Detchon. who has been

absent from the city for several
months, has returned and is at the
Chesterbury.

Rev. EL A. Harris, of Hillsboro. un
derwent a serious operation at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. Portland, lastSaturday, and for a time was in a. crit- -
ital condition, but is now improving.

HOME PRODUCTS URGED

ESTIMATE MADE THAT OREGON
fAYROLL COULD BE 4 .1,000,000.

Xeedo of SOO.OOO Residents Pat at $120-

000,000 by D. E. Slmonion, With
Wages of Oae-talr- d.

A payroll in the state of $43,000,000
a year would be possible according to
figures compiled by D. E. Slmonson,
former sales manager for a local man
ufacturing company, if the people of
the state would only insist on home
made goods. Such a payroll, Mr. Simon- -
son declares, would mean prosperity
and a steady increase in demand for
labor.

The Oregon manufacturers' slogan.
Patronize Home Industry. has but
shallow meaning with the great maj
ority of Oregon families," Mr. Simon- -

son says. "The Oregon consumer needs
enlightenment as to the lasting bene
ficial results which would accrue to
the state of Oregon if the slogan was
put into practice by even a small ma
jority of those living in the state."

Mr. Slmonson uses the 1915 census.
giving Oregon a population of 800,000,
as a basis for compiling his figures.

On a basis of 200,000 homes, he fig
ures that each family. will use an aver
age of $30 a month for groceries,
amounting in a year to $72,200,000. He
counts $40 a year for suits and over
coats for each person, making $32,000,- -
ooo, ana two hats for each person at an
average cost of $3 each, which amounts
to the sum of $4,800,000. The bill of
the state for underwear, nightgowns
and pajamas is figured at $4,800,000 a
year, and that for shirts and waists
$4,000,000. Other items he figures as
costing as follows: Collars and neck
ties $2,600,000, shoes $6,800,000, and
hosiery $1,800,000.

All the Items enumerated are being
manufactured in Oregon," Mr. Slmon
son says. "The figures cited represent

grand total of $129,000,000 a year
spent for those items, which is esti
mated to be 60 per cent labor. If only
one-thi- rd of the above-mention- ed prod
ucts which we use every day were made
n Oregon, which can be easily pur

chased by insisting on Oregon-mad- e
goods, the payroll from those necessi
ties would amount to approximately
$43,000,000 a year."

USE OF TOBACCO BLAMED

Sickness of Willis Eompf Liaid to
First Smoke or Chew.

Delirious and nauseated from what
the hospital attendants thought was
due to his first cigarette or chew of
tobacco. Willis Kompf, aged 18 years,
was taken to the Emergency Hospital
last night from the Rose City Athletic
Club. Young Kompf, who lives at 804
Wilder street. left the people with
whom be liven lust before the fierhts at
the athletic club started.

A

He is said to be a boy of good habits.
and the symptoms pointed to first use
of tobacco.

Many Accept New Positions.
OLAT SK AN rE. Or.. May 27. (Special.)
The Clatskanle public schools closed

a successful year yesterday. This
marks the end of a successful year for
the entire faculty. However, next year
will see an almost entire new teaching
corps, several having accepted, higher
positions elsewhere.

YOUNG WOMAN, OP GASTON,
WHO DIED AND WAS

BURIED NEAR HER
GIRLHOOD HOME.
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Celia Slay Davis-Rile-y.

Mrs. Celfa May Davis-Rile-y,

wife of J. A. Riley, and daughter
of Mrs. J. 6. Miller, of Hillsdale.
Or died last week and was burled
near her old home in Gaston. Or.
Mrs. Riley was born December
28, 1895. and married on April 10,
1914. She went to Magill. Nev,
to make her home, but returned
to Oregon several months ago on
account of 111 health. She was
a member of the Royal Neigh-
bors of America and of the hs

of Kewberg.

mittee.
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Jenning'sRemovalSale-1- 2 Days More!
A Whirlwind Sale of Odds and Ends for the next Twelve Days! Furniture and Housefur-nishing- s

at Prices Lower than Ever Before! Do not Miss this Last Opportunity to Buy!

Everything at Temptingly Reduced Prices!
$35.00 Birdseye Maple Colonial Princess Dresser (J- - Q rZfreduced to pXstOvJ
$26.50 Leather Upholstered Library Chair reduced 80
$45.00 Beautiful Mahogany Napoleon Bed, massive, djIQ OC

reduced to ipXi7rJ
$70.00 Solid Mahogany Napoleon Bed, extra heavy, tQCt OKreduced to -- OO.J
$85.00 Mahogany Secretary, leaded glass doors, re-- (IQQ TCX

duced to ... .JpO-t- . J
$140.00 Mahogany 3-Pi- Parlor Suite, tapestry CA O PZCl

upholstered, reduced to ipftOoO vJ
$30.00 Quartered Oak Dining: Table, 6-f- t. extension, Q QC

reduced to ,ip0Ocl
$15.00 Solid Oak Dining: Table, 6-f- t. extension, - f OC

reduced to . .. ; pA.JiJ
$1L00 Fiber Rugs for porch or bedroom, reduced rij 7 QCto only i vp 7U
$25.00 Drop-hea- d Sewing: Machines, reduced to 95
$5.50 Infants' Sulkies, light and serviceable, now O OCreduced to only , P Ou
$8.00 Infants' Collapsible Sulkies now reduced to 4 65

At Your Own Price!
We must close out every article in our Exchange Depart'
ment, as we cannot carry a single item to our new store. All
kinds of Furniture, Steel and Gas Ranges, Carpets and Lino-
leums at practically your own price. Do not overlook this
opportunity.

The Home of Good Furniture
Liberal Terms of Credit

of at St.

RULE RESENTED

Amidon- - Day -- Clark Methods
Scored by Seneca Fouts.

PARTY MEMBERS AROUSED

Tactics Used in Electing J. Ij. Day
Chairman of Republican County

Central Committee Are De-

clared Disgraceful.

Seneca Kouts, who took an active
part in the opposition to the gag-rul- e

and alleged ballot-stuffin- g tactics by
which the Elmer L. Amidon, John L.
Day and Albin L. Clark combination
Thursday night forced through the
election of Mr. Day as permanent chair
man of the new Multnomah County Re
publican Central Committee, made a
statement yesterday urging a concert-
ed movement by Republicans "to re-
move this disgrace from the name of
our party and the county central com

In this statement he said:
"To the many members of the Repub

lican party gathered at the meeting of
the county central committee In the
Central Library Thursday night, the
conduct and methods adopted by the
Day-Am- id on-- C lark combination to elect
Mr. Day chairman are revolting.

Objections Are Overrated.
"When the credentials committee was

appointed, the different delegates
handed in their credentials. Among the
list were three proxies which David
Mosessohn, one of the members of the
credentials committee and a lawyer of
standing, immediately told them did not
entitle the holder thereof to a vote in
the meeting, as it is a ed

principle of law that an elective officer
cannot delegate his voting power in an
assemblage to another. The majority
of the credentials committee, however.
overruled Mr. Mosessohn s objections,
stating that there were only three
proxies, and that it would be best to
allow them to vote in the Interest ot
harmony.

"After an Investigation of the creden
tials the committee reported that there
were 218 members present entitled to
vote, including the three proxies. When
tne vote was counted lor temporary
chairman it was ascertained that there
were 224 ballots in the box. and further
there were seven persons who had
handed in credentials who did not vote,

Amidon Was "Bur."
"At the time the vote was being

taken. Mr. Amidon was very busy in
the room obtaining proxies, among
which was one for himself. Mr.
Cameron, the retiring chairman, would
immediately refer these to 1. LemarcK
Krause. a member of the credentials
committee, which, however, had been
discharged, and upon Krause's ap
proval would rule that the proxy was
entitled to a vote. There were, How
ever, only about five or six of these.
which would about make up lor tne
number of vorsoni who did not vote
after handing In their credentials.
This indicates to any fair-mind- ed per
son that there must have been 11 bal
lots placed In the box wrongfully.

"After the temporary organization
was effected. Albin L Clark, who, per
haps through his familiarity with bal
lots, Mr. Day had placed upon the com-
mittee for election of secretary, im-
mediately moved that the temporary
organization be made permanent. Al-
though when Mr. Day put th question
there were a number of men immediately

on the floor for the purpose of
debating it. he refused to recognize
them and called for ayes and noes, al-
lowing not only the delegates present,
but the audience to vote, and although
the response was equally pronounced
on both sides, ha declared the motion

carried and himself elected permanent
chairman of the committee.

Republicans Urfced to Act.
"I have had numerous telephone calls

from, and interviews with, members of
the committee today, who prior to that
time were supporters of Mr. Day, andthey have assured me that they are
opposed, to such high-hand- ed methods
of gag rule, and that at the next
meeting of the committee they will en-
deavor to see that the proceedings are
conducted in such a manner that theRepublican party will not be placed
in disrepute and disgraced, and they
have promised their support in an

to set aside and vacate the un- -
lawful proceedings by which Mr. Day
declared himself elected permanent
chairman.

"I hope some of the Republican real- -
era of this communication will get to-
gether end see that a movement is
launched to remove this diseraca fromthe name of our party and the county
central committee.

HYDRANTS TO BE PAINTED

White With Tops of 'Black Will Sup
plant Bright Red Color.

The bright red fire hydrants about
town are to shed their bright color for
white and black. Orders have been is
sued for repainting of all the hydrants
so that the body will loom up white
and the top black. It is said these col
ors will be more attractive than the
red.

Work of painting was started yester
day. Today the painters will touch up
the hydrants in the main business dis-
trict. It is planned to have the work
done in time for the Rose Festival.

Lane Taxpayers Klect.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., May 27

(Special.) At a meeting of the South-
ern Lane County Taxpayers' League
the following directors were elected:
J. a Coleman. 8. W. Boyd. A. McKin-ne- y.

Frank Woodruff. Elbert Bede, S.
V. Allison. E. A. Gleason. A. B. Wood.
C. M. Kldd and George Knowles. The
directors will elect the officers of the
league.

O. A. C. STUDENT JOINS IOWA
STATE COLLEGE FACULTY.

rV
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Mark H. Mlddlekanf.
Mark H. Mlddlekauf will leave

Corvallis soon to take up his
duties as research assistant in
bacteriology at Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames. Mr. Mlddlekauf is
a senior at Oregon Agricultural
College, and for the past year
has been assistant in bacteriology
there. His work and scholarship
have been of such a quality as to
attract his appointment in tbo
East. Mr. Mlddlekauf has a large
circle of friends in Corvallis and
in the college and will leave with
high faculty recommendations.

ALBANY.

$3.00 English Breakfast Tables now reduced to 1 95
$4.25 Cotton Batt Comforters reduced this week to J 2 65
$2.50 Cotton Filled Comforters now reduced to I - A T

only vp JL4JbO
$27.00 Sample Enameled Iron Bed, brass trimmed, Gt f 7fTreduced to '. ipXvf- - O

Startling reductions on all
our Curtains and Draperies
in order to avoid moving the
stock. Many at jar less than
half regular prices.

$37 Stewart Cabinet Gas Ranges,
porcelain trimmed, re-- (t r r q r
duced to. . 3)t3sOO
$45 Stewart Cabinet Gas Ranges,
porcelain trimmed, re-- tf? O a" Q Efduced to Osiii0D
$27.50 Stewart GasAi Q CRanges reduced to. . . JJ) A OsO3

SPECIAL
consisting

$30.00 Sample Enameled Iron Bed, brass trimmed, C? "t O O rZ
reduced to

$14.00 Enameled Beds reduced for this week tf r QCto only 00
$12.00 Enameled Iron reduced this J 2 Q T

week to p 0-r- O

EXTRA SPECIAL! Regular Cotton Felt Mat- - otresses, covered with tick, edges; special at only

HENRY JENNDJG
Only 12 More Our Great Sale and Store

GAG DRY WELCOMED

HEAD OF KEAL INSTITUTE DIS-

CUSSES DRINK HABIT.

Dry Districts Provide Mors Patronage
Than Wet States, but Real

Prohibition Is Favored.

Dr. B. E. Neal, head of the 65 Neal
institutes in the United States and the
originator of a treatment for the drink
habit, is at the Benson Hotel on his
way from Des Moines to San Fran
cisco.

Dr. Neal is welcoming the advent of
Idaho, Colorado, Oregon and Washing-
ton into the "dry" columns. He says
he is strongly in favor of prohibition
that will prohibit. Although he says be
does not believe in the drink habit and
has been an enemy of intoxicating
liquor for many years, he asserts that
more patronage comes to his institutes
established in dry territory than to'
those in wet sections.

"The reason for this," he said, "is
that instead of being merely tipplers,
those who desire to drink in dry terri-
tory are compelled to drink from the
Jug or the bottles."

George W. Derr, manager of the
Portland Neal Institute. which has
been established at Broadway and Col-
lege street for five years, will continue
to have charge of the Northwest terri-
tory. Dr. Neal says.

Dr. Neal expects to be in Portland
for several days.

FORGER TO BE SENTENCED
George liee Thorne to Tjeara Fate

Tomorrow at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May 29. (Spe-
cial.) George Lea Thorne, the noted
forger who was convicted on three
charges of forgery hero this week. Is
to be sentenced to the state penlten
tiary on all three counts Monday, May
29, by Judge Back, of the Superior
Court.

Thorne served 44 months in fhe state
prison In Utah. Ha is wanted on
charges ot forgery in practically all of
the Pacif io Coast states and in Canada.

Albany Postal Employes Elect.

William G.
Or.. May 27. (Special.)

POWDER

AS

Meyer has ben elected

WE

Bungalow

IN SHOES'

Foots Ease to Be Added to Equip,
ment of Hospital Corps

at Fort wayne.
Under the above beading the Detroit

Fr? Prttt, among other things says:
"The theory is that soldiers whose feet
are in good condition can walk further
and faster than soldiers who have corns
and bunions incased in rawhide.

The Government's foot powder order is
regarded as the last word in the scientific
outfitting of the defenders of the flag."

The English, French and Allied Troops
constantly make use of Allen's Foot Ease.
It takes the friction from the shoe and
rests the feet. Foot Powder, shaken
into the shoes of soldiers, has long been
in use in the German army, and Uncle
Sam's adoption of this form of treating
and easing the feet, emphasizes the testi-
mony of the millions of people the world
over, who are shaking Allen's Foot Ease,
the antiseptic) powder, into their shoes,
and using it in the foot bath, as the only
practical and lasting treatment to ease
and prevent sore feet. Sold by Dmg
and Department stores everywhere, 25c.
Sample sent FEEE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Eoy, N. T., V. S. A

$20.00
SUITS

American Flags 5
"Size 2ix4 feet 50d

5 Size 3x5 feet 756
Size 5x8 feet SI.75

S Size 6x9 feet S2.25 Z
Size 8x12 feet S4.00

5 Size 2 4x4 feet, with stick G5 2
FLAG OUTFIT

of Flag, 34x61 inches, n
5 Jointed Pole, Rope and Holder,

ipltO
Iron p

Beds

$11
art roll yO.OO

&
Days Removal Second Morrison

STATES

HAS GUNS

president of the local branch of the
United National Association of Postal
Clerks, which is composed of employes
of the Albany postof fice. " John Hum-
phrey was chosen secretary anI David

thei
the

MONDAY

ing. They were Dig the
the We
Seed and 25c pkt.

and a splendid of
FLOWERIXQ PLATS. B ufl-f- ul

and useful varieties that are
easily grown: fine, large
that will bloom this year.

for S1.50

on

you're thinking; of new
clothes,

High-ren- t, ground-flo- or

you

MEN'S

11

EL

Main Store:
t. at Fifth

H. Walton H.
G. Meyer John

H. Goins were chosen to represent
local branch at state convention
at City on June 24.

OUR
FAMOUS

IN FULL BLOOM
in the world. Put up in

baskets of one dozen
PRICES 60c TO $1 PER

BASKET
Pansies 50c Per Basket

MASTODOV PAJVSIES excel in
feature in plantings at

Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. S. F. Offer
in white, bronze, yellow mixed at

Geraniums-Cannas-Dahlias-Gladi-
oli

assortment

clumps

Baskets,
rorch Boxes.Jap. Tabs filled and ready for

effects.

OUR 184-PA- GE CATALOGUE, listing the best of everything for Homo
Gardens. Our booklets. "Fertilisers'" and "How to Grow Roses." mailed
on request. Ask for Catalogue No. 360.

1S0-1- S Front St, Cor. TamhUI. Phones Main 40-t- A 6015.

I Have
Clothes
My Mind
Have You?
If

gret wise to these
facts:
stores have to charge an

I

Patterson treasurer.
Worrell. William and

Oregon

None
finer

each.

Giant
1

a

e a Hanging

immediate

extra profit to pay for swell store fronts, electric signs and
overhead expense. I am upstairs, cutting out these expen-
sive items, which means you save ?5.00 to $10.00 when you
buy your new suit of me.

$14.75

WashingtonS

FOR
Mastodon
Pansies

ALL
READY

TO
WEAR

$25.00 MEN'S
SUITS

$1S.75
. jimmy: DUNN

THE ORIGINAL UPSTAIRS CLOTHIER
313-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bldg. Elevator to 3d Floor


